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Selfhood and Archipelago in Indonesia
A C

ase for H
um

an Polyversality

Vanja H
am

zić

Je suis l’espace où je suis
—

N
oël Arnaud

L’état d’ébauche (1951) 1

Indonesia is today the world’s largest archipelagic state, where m
ore 

than 260 m
illion people inhabit around 6,000 of the total 17,508 

islands. 2 O
ver 300 different ethnic groups, speaking som

e 742 
languages and dialects, hail from

 these islands. The turbulent tides 
of trading, m

igration and warfare have raged along their shores for 
centuries, m

oulding the syncretic ‘ethnoscapes’, 3 wherein an islandic 
self is dynam

ically negotiated between the allegiance to local narratives 
and the need to adjust to foreign winds, be they of Indic, Arab, 
colonial European or som

e other m
ore or less distant origin. The 

archaeologies of cultural m
em

ory in Indonesia, typically fashioned 
as ethnographic studies, reveal a vast archipelago of locale-specific 
(and, in m

any instances, island-specific) cosm
ologies guiding the 

com
m

unity’s ethos, hieropraxis, form
s of kinship and an individual 

‘habitus’. 4 W
hile nom

inally linked to M
uslim

, C
hristian or H

indu 
credos, these epi-narratives resiliently enshrine the islanders’ genius 
loci—

the spirit of the place im
bued with distinct m

eta-histories and 
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worldviews. H
ence, the anthropologist C

lifford G
eertz has fam

ously 
described the Indonesian heterogeneous M

uslim
 com

m
unities as 

‘rem
arkably m

alleable, tentative, syncretistic, and, m
ost significantly 

of all, m
ultivoiced’. 5

W
hile Indonesian cultural and spiritual plurality is broadly 

acknowledged, it is less readily and carefully linked to an exceptional 
diversity of the Indonesians’ gender and sexual experience. Instead, 
the sites of desire and gender/sexual relations are often fiercely 
contested and ideologically coloured, forcefully hom

ogenized and 
expurgated of their inherent com

plexity. It is, in fact, the need for 
oversim

plification that underlies all such regulatory tendencies.
Starting with the first president Sukarno’s ‘fam

ily principle’ 
(azas kekeluargaan), later developed into an all-encom

passing state 
‘fam

ilist’ ideology, 6 the dom
estic political elite have always been 

heavily engaged in encouraging and producing the m
odel ‘nuclear’ 

hetero-patriarchal fam
ily, which would gradually throttle all other 

abundant form
s of kinship or gender/sexual relations and expressions. 

The benevolent bapak (father) and the dutiful, selfless ibu (m
other) 

are central to this political im
agery, 7 concom

itantly signalling how 
both the public and the private spheres should be m

anaged. O
ther 

form
s of heteronorm

ative regulation, particularly those purported 
on behalf of the burgeoning theo-political opposition to the central 
governm

ent, in the afterm
ath of the 1998 dem

ise of the second 
president Suharto’s autocratic N

ew O
rder regim

e and the beginning 
of so-called reform

asi (reform
) era, endeavoured to reappropriate 

the fam
ilist narrative with a characteristic religious ‘twist’. H

ence, 
the early years of the twenty-first century saw the enactm

ent of 
num

erous gender-biased provincial and local regulations, claim
ing 

their legitim
acy from

 the selective readings of classical Islam
ic 

jurisprudence (fiqh). 8 The state elite responded with a com
peting 

yet in m
any ways sim

ilar vision of heightened public m
orality, 

epitom
ized in the controversial 2008 Law on Pornography. 9

These regulatory interventions peculiarly resem
ble the early para-

geographies of the archipelago, 10 such as a twelfth-century m
ap 

charted by al-Idrisi, which shows the territory of today’s Indonesia ‘as 
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a random
 assortm

ent of blobs’. 11 A sim
ilar ‘accuracy’ is achieved in 

the contem
porary governm

ental and broader theo-political m
apping 

of the Indonesian gender, sexual and relational archipelago. The 
need to hom

ogenize and sim
plify, in order to control and politically 

em
ploy, produces here a kind of Althusserian effect of ‘[s]pace without 

places, tim
e without duration’: 12 a totalitarian tabula rasa beyond 

the putative nation-building ethos. W
hile tracing sim

ilar currents 
in what he term

s ‘dissem
iN

ation’—
an evolving cultural difference 

‘from
 within’ and lim

inality inscribed in an im
agined nation-space—

H
om

i Bhabha recounts ‘the incom
m

ensurability in the m
idst of the 

everyday’ that a totalitarian nation-building or, indeed, sexuality-
cum

-gender-building cannot surpass. 13 It is from
 such ‘com

m
on 

interstices’ that one’s self-perception and cultural m
em

ory are 
reinvigorated. In this schem

e, the lim
inality of ‘Indonesianness’—

its archipelagic quality par excellence—
is juxtaposed to the im

agined 
norm

ative subjectivities of bapak and ibu as their dire alterity.
Parallel to the fam

ilist ideologies engaged in producing specific 
heteronorm

ative selves, the past several decades have witnessed in 
Indonesia an ascendance of a liberal discourse, typically drawing 
on global N

orthern m
eta-narratives and taxonom

ies of sexual 
liberation, 

which 
attem

pts 
to 

explain 
away 

and 
indoctrinate 

Indonesian sexualities and gender variance so as to fit neatly into the 
presupposed universal m

oulds of hum
an sexual/gender experience 

and orientation. As a relatively new purchase within international 
liberal governance strategies across the globe, this hom

onorm
ative 

discourse 14 has triggered significant academ
ic criticism

, 15 albeit with 
sparse ram

ifications in third sector policy m
aking. In the context 

of Indonesia, although identified som
ewhat tacitly by prom

inent 
ethnographers of sexuality and gender, 16 hom

onorm
ative identity 

politics rem
ains skilfully under the social radar.

This brief piece attem
pts to shed som

e light on this grey area 
of Indonesian sex/gender politics, as a prem

ise toward a broader 
theoretical fram

ework for ‘archipelagic’ (Indonesian) selfhood and 
its inherent com

plexities.
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In Im
agined Com

m
unities, Benedict Anderson underscores the 

difference between an old habit of the European colonizers of 
nam

ing their overseas settlem
ents as ‘“new” versions of (thereby) 

“old” toponym
s in their lands of origin’ (such as N

ew York, N
ueva 

Leon, N
ouvelle O

rléans, N
ova Lisboa, N

ieuw Am
sterdam

 and 
N

ieuw Zeeland) and the Southeast Asian custom
 of m

arking certain 
toponym

s with a term
 for novelty only when the old referential 

site has either vanished or been enlarged (hence, C
hiangm

ai [‘N
ew 

C
ity’], K

ota Bahru [‘N
ew Town’] or Pekanbaru [‘N

ew M
arket’]). 17 

U
nlike the Southeast Asian diachronic or utilitarian relationship 

between ‘old’ and ‘new’, European colonial im
agery has allowed for 

the synchronic, parallel existence of the venerable original and its 
‘new-worldly’ counterpart(s).

Precisely this kind of hierarchical parallelism
 and the zeal to 

superim
pose one’s own identitary scripts characterize hom

onor-
m

ative 
regulatory 

stream
s 

in 
Indonesia 

and 
elsewhere. 

The 
aetiological com

plexity of the encountered subjectivities, their 
sociality and spirituality, their com

m
unitarian non-sexual and non-

gender needs and roles—
all this is subsum

ed under an im
poverished 

vision of a gendered and sexual being understood through the 
prism

 of international identitary taxonom
ies and the politics of 

‘em
ancipation’. Yet, this stark vision is not always dissem

inated 
directly, partly because it is not readily welcom

ed by its target 
populace. Instead, it often takes an intrinsically biopoweristic 
shape: 18 it is im

plicitly contained in donor policies and civil society 
program

m
es, it perm

eates H
IV

/AID
S prevention strategies and 

lingo, or it is ‘preached’ by a com
m

unity m
em

ber who endeavours 
to ‘correct’ others in their self-expression and self-identification. 19

The hom
onorm

ative discourse is ‘traditionally’ fond of the 
m

essianic liberal parlance of hum
an rights, as its legalistic phraseology 

appeals to the third sector even though it is usually devoid of any 
substantial locale-specific analysis. As a false heuristic device, liberal 
rights are conceived as an estoppel to rethinking workable solutions 
for problem

s at hand. By claim
ing tenaciously their sui generis 
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(conceptual) suprem
acy over all other norm

ative or non-norm
ative 

considerations, they effectively pre-em
pt situations which m

ight 
otherwise result in som

e novel substantial bargaining power 20 for 
the underprivileged constituencies concerned. For, if espoused in 
this peculiar fashion, the abstract hum

anism
 behind the idea of 

rights is reduced to yet another auxiliary norm
ative system

 of the 
liberalist em

pire. It pom
pously confers upon the ‘new’, ‘overseas’ 

sexual/gender subjectivities, m
odelled on the im

age of the original, 
‘old’ global N

orthern selves, the freedom
 of personhood, the m

oral 
raison d’être, thereby enlarging the cognitive m

ap of liberal identitary 
scripts. Yet it fails to account for the asym

m
etries, frictions and 

anxieties of ‘new’ subject positions; it falls short of disclosing the 
traum

atic consequences of their forceful assim
ilation. After all, these 

subjectivities, like those ‘new’ overseas settlem
ents of the European 

colonizers, are but an excuse for replicating the base—
an egotistic 

and expansionist idea of the ‘Enlightened self’ superior to all other 
form

s of hum
anness.

Intriguingly, however, the liberals’ reliance on their shallow vision 
of hum

an rights in Indonesia has often proven to be in vain. O
ne of 

the paradigm
atic stories concerns a grassroots wom

en’s organization 
Suara Ibu Peduli (SIP [V

oice of C
oncerned M

others]), which has 
used one of the N

ew O
rder’s m

ost im
portant ideological tools—

that 
of ‘m

otherism
’—

against the regim
e:

W
hile state practices have intensified wom

en’s association with 
m

othering …
, wom

en’s activism
 on the basis of m

otherhood has 
m

ade a counter-hegem
onic use of this trope, as a strategy of resistance 

to state policies which threatened a fundam
ental concern of poor 

wom
en …

 —
their ability to feed their fam

ilies. 21

The thrust of the SIP’s powerful program
m

e has been on rebuilding 
com

m
unity relationships, instead of relying ‘on abstract rights’. 22 

It contributed significantly to the eventual downfall of the N
ew 

O
rder regim

e. 23 In a sim
ilar vein, Indonesian subjectivities outside 

the dom
inant heteronorm

ative (and, arguably, hom
onorm

ative) 
sexual/gender m

atrix have been building their m
utual relationships 

on the basis of the understanding that they share the ‘sam
e spirit’ 
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(sam
a jiwa) 24 and—

oftentim
es—

their Indonesianness, 25 rather than 
on a com

m
on hum

an rights fram
ework. Furtherm

ore, their often-
invoked desire to be accepted (diterim

a) by society at large is seen 
not as their inherent right, but as a consequence of their sincere 
contributions to the broader com

m
unity with their m

any good 
deeds and accom

plishm
ents (prestasi). These subjectivities ‘alm

ost 
never say they should be respected just because [of who] they are 
…

 but in term
s of good deeds: “W

e’ve got prestasi too (kita punya 
prestasi juga)”’. 26 C

learly, liberal rights-based identity politics m
akes 

no sense at all in these narratives. Instead, other successful bargaining 
strategies are being devised and deployed.

H
ow then can the apparent resistance to both the hetero- and 

hom
onorm

ativity 
of 

the 
Indonesian 

non-conform
ing 

subject 
positions be understood? W

here does it stem
 from

? W
hat m

akes 
these com

m
unities so intrinsically resilient, even against the shifting 

sands of liberal rights discourse? A peculiar spatial occurrence—
islandness—

of these selfhoods seem
s to account both for their 

astonishing variance and for their ability to rebuff grand assim
ilatory 

schem
ata. It is, therefore, further analysed as a trait and as a strategy.

ISLAN
D

IC
 ‘SAC

RAL’ AN
D

 ‘C
O

M
M

O
N

’ SELV
ES

N
um

erous subject positions across the archipelago transgress gender 
binarism

 and dom
inant sexual norm

s. Som
e of their ethnographers 

tend to divide them
 between those who are sexually and gender 

variant prim
arily because of specific spiritual/ritualistic reasons—

these are, then, said to em
body a ‘sacred gender’ 27—

and others, 
whose sexual/gender experience has no apparent causal connection 
with ritual. 28 It seem

s that the category of ‘sacred gender’ signals 
a m

odality of social relationship that V
ictor Turner had term

ed 
‘norm

ative com
m

unitas’: a ritual-based ‘perduring social system
’ 

outside an ‘area of com
m

on living’. 29 It is, however, questionable 
to what extent a form

 of sociality (including an assum
ed gender 

identity) based on spirituality/ritual can be distinguished from
 

‘com
m

on 
living’ 

wherein, 
supposedly, 

other 
genders 

inhere.  
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Firstly, the ritualistic practices in question form
 an inalienable part 

of the ethnoscapes in which ‘sacred gender’ in Indonesia occurs. 
Secondly, m

ore often than not, m
em

bers of a ‘sacred gender’ tend to 
live it (including through sexual relations thought to be appropriate 
for it) well beyond their ritually prescribed realm

, that is, com
m

only. 
These tendencies effectively blur the artificial borderline between 
‘sacred’ and ‘com

m
on’, thus further com

plicating som
e of the non-

norm
ative selfhoods of the archipelago.

Perhaps the best-known ‘sacred gender’ is the bissu am
ong the 

Bugis of South Sulawesi, of which the earliest accounts date back 
to the sixteenth century. 30 W

hile it had been possible for the Bugis 
youth of all sexes (m

ale, fem
ale and intersex) to becom

e bissu, it 
seem

s that at least since the m
id-1800s onwards, there were no 

longer any fem
ale-born bissu. 31 According to Bugis cosm

ology, bissu 
are an earthly m

anifestation of the prim
ordial unity of all genders, 32 

hence their attire, behaviour and religious and social roles uniquely 
resem

ble that sacred oneness.
Sim

ilarly, am
ong the N

gaju (an offshoot of the D
ayak people) 

in K
alim

antan, two gender-variant subject positions known as basir 
and balian have been known as ritual practitioners. 33 Both m

ale-
born basir and fem

ale-born balian have had attire and m
annerism

s 
distinct from

 other genders. 34 It could even be the case that basir 
and balian have shared a single, ‘sacred gender’—

m
uch like bissu—

irrespective of their biological sex, and that their im
puted ‘gender 

am
biguity’ 35 sim

ply attests to the global N
orthern sex/gender lenses 

through which these subjectivities are usually viewed. 36

In the Ponorogo region of East Java, the actors in reog, an eight 
centuries old Javanese dram

a style, assum
e subjectivities known 

as warok and gem
blak. They are traditionally age-stratified, with 

older warok assum
ing a long-lasting guardianship over young 

gem
blak, which m

ay lead to a sexual relationship. 37 D
uring this 

ritualistic apprenticeship, they are expected to live in close dom
estic 

partnerships. W
hile warok are today exclusively m

ale-born, there are 
strong indicators that fem

ale-born actors could also have assum
ed 

this subjectivity in the past. 38 W
hile the gem

blak subject position 
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used to be open only to young boys, shifting public m
ores dictate 

that they are gradually being replaced with fem
ale-born actresses.

N
o doubt these sex-based changes in warok/gem

blak subjectivities 
—

com
parable with the disappearance of fem

ale-born bissu and the 
gradual ‘correction’ of ‘gender am

biguity’ am
ongst basir and balian—

occur as a dire consequence of an im
posed heteronorm

ativization of 
the society. Yet the relative m

alleability with which ‘sacred gender’ 
is constructed and perform

ed—
which is alm

ost invariably m
irrored 

in other non-ritual gendered relationships—
signals a deep-rooted 

cultural m
em

ory which resists and transform
s m

ajor assim
ilatory 

schem
ata, even when it strives to incorporate som

e of their aspects 
into a workable social and gender/sexual present and continuum

. 
This catalyst ensures coexistence—

even though never without 
a struggle—

of social tem
poralities with varying cultural tropes, 

whereby gender-variant Indic rites, 39 integrative Sufi m
etaphysics, 40 

and other peregrinating or locale-specific cosm
ologies m

erge into 
an array of islandic spiritual and social selfhoods. M

oreover, whilst 
being socially validated and replicated in the sacral/ritual dom

ain, 
such gender-constructive cultural transience invariably ‘spills over’ 
into ‘com

m
on’ relationships and existence.

Paradigm
atic for these phenom

ena are, again, the Bugis of South 
Sulawesi, fam

ously branded as people of ‘five genders’: 41 beside bissu, 
m

ale and fem
ale, there are calabai’ and calalai’—

the latter two being 
gender-transgressive subject positions. Calabai’ ‘are m

ale-bodied 
persons who dress like wom

en, perform
 wom

en’s roles, and often 
have m

ale partners’, while calalai’ ‘are fem
ale-bodied persons who 

m
ay live with their wom

en partners and fulfil m
ale roles’. 42 That 

these two subjectivities exist alongside bissu am
ongst the Bugis is 

often taken as evidence of social delineation between ‘sacred’ and 
‘com

m
on genders’. 43 Yet at least calabai’ are known to perform

 various 
functions in m

arriage cerem
onies, 44 m

uch like the contem
porary 

Indonesia-wide gender-transgressive (‘m
ale-to-fem

ale’) subject posi- 
tion waria. 45 W

hilst calabai’ perhaps can no longer claim
 their 

aetiological connection with ritual, it is curious that they and som
e 

other ‘com
m

on’ gender-variant subjectivities usually negotiate their 
place in society by reassum

ing roles directly engaged with key social 
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cerem
onies—

such as that of m
arriage. Ritualistic m

ediation of one’s 
gender variance apparently persists as a salient m

odus operandi, 
despite historical disconnections.

N
EG

O
T

IAT
IN

G
 ARC

H
IPELAG

IC
 SELFH

O
O

D
S

W
hereas 

the 
ethno-locality 

of 
specific 

gender-variant 
and/or 

sexually diverse subjectivities—
usually spanning the territory of a 

single island—
had been m

ore or less preserved in earlier tim
es, the 

ultim
ate stages of the D

utch colonial adm
inistration, and especially 

the ascendance of pan-Indonesian political resistance leading to 
the turbulent form

ation and independence in 1945 of the new 
nation-state, challenged their ethno-cultural particularity. The term

 
‘archipelago’ (nusantara) has thus been heavily politically restyled as 
a synonym

 for the new national m
otto—

‘unity in diversity’ (O
ld 

Javanese: bhinneka tunggal ika, ‘fragm
ented but one’), whereby ‘the 

notion of archipelagic culture (kebudayaan nusantara) has served as a 
central attribute of the unified nation, as one of the pivotal notions 
that has enabled the positing of the national subject’s continuity 
across H

istory’. 46 ‘Archipelago’ has effectively becom
e the state’s 

unique ‘personality’, 47 through which ethno-localized subjectivities 
can collectively envision their postcolonial future, including by 
reim

agining their pre-colonial pasts. 48 In Indonesian everyday usage, 
nusantara has, indeed, becom

e a byword for the state (negara) and its 
intricate nationalist ideology.

Yet the nusantara’s official sexual/gender politics soon revealed 
their 

stringent 
heteronorm

ative 
zest. 

Although 
enthusiastically 

‘united in diversity’ under the ideological roof of the new state, 
Indonesian gender-variant and sexually diverse subjectivities have 
faced sustained efforts to rem

ould them
 into the m

odel norm
ative 

‘m
en’ and ‘wom

en’. As of the 1980s, these efforts were increasingly 
com

plem
ented with the em

ergent liberal hom
onorm

ative discourse, 49 
thereby creating the rigid heteronorm

ative versus hom
onorm

ative 
poles—

the two m
utually reinforcing ‘otherworlds’ bereft of the 

intrinsic 
com

plexity 
of 

Indonesian 
historical 

and 
present-day 
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selfhoods. These hegem
onic attem

pts, however, have not succeeded 
in depriving the archipelago of its cultural, sexual and gender 
diversity. Yet they have forced previously by and large islandic non-
norm

ative subjectivities to rethink and rework their relationships 
with the rest of archipelago, as well as to reim

agine them
selves from

 
a m

ulti-islandic, nusantara vantage point.
There are at least two m

ajor resistance strategies pursued by 
non-norm

ative subjectivities—
that of ‘reappropriation’ and that 

of ‘disidentification’. Although seem
ingly at odds with each other, 

these approaches are, in fact, often concom
itantly used so as to 

achieve the desired outcom
es at two juxtaposed hegem

onic ends. 
Reappropriation, for instance, is em

ployed by waria (banci, béncong, 
wandu, kedi, kawe-kawe), who often claim

 that their waria-ness 
(kewariaan) is a distinct nusantara-wide phenom

enon. 50 In doing 
so, they effectively m

ake use of the nation-building ideology and 
celebrate the fact that various historical m

ale-bodied gender-variant 
subjectivities—

such as calabai’—
have been reunited under a ‘single 

vision’ (pandangan satu) of the negara nusantara. W
aria’s high 

m
obility within the national borderlines, in fact, corroborates this 

narrative. Som
e calabai’, for exam

ple, live today in K
alim

antan, 
am

ongst the broader waria com
m

unities. 51

D
isidentification, on the other hand, is chiefly used to resist 

hom
onorm

ative encroachm
ents. For instance, tom

boi in Padang, 
W

est Sum
atra, a fem

ale-born m
asculine (‘m

en-like’) subjectivity, is 
locally perceived as a part of the so-called ‘lesbi world’ (dunia lesbi). 
Im

portantly, ‘[b]eing lesbi in Padang is generally understood as an 
expression of gender rather than a form

 of sexuality engaged in by 
two wom

en’. 52 H
ence, although local term

s such as tom
boi or lesbi 

sound sim
ilar to or even the sam

e as their global N
orthern cognates, 

their m
eaning is often crucially different. 53 H

owever, in their still 
relatively rare encounters with Jakartan or international activists, 
tom

boi from
 Padang are som

etim
es told that they cannot be part of 

dunia lesbi, because they are not ‘lesbian’ but ‘transgender’. 54 Som
e 

of the tom
boi resist this dictum

 from
 the hegem

onic ‘centre’ through 
disidentification: they return to their locale and retain their own 
concept of selfhood and of their ‘peripheral’ dunia lesbi as long and 
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as resiliently as possible. 55 M
oreover, it is from

 their island experience 
and cultural viewpoint that they continue to see the rest of the 
archipelago. This strategic disjunction enables Padang’s tom

boi to 
contem

plate an archipelagic self from
 their islandic, relocalized place.

The anti-racist fem
inist activist Zillah Eisenstein term

s m
ultiple 

but connectable experiences as ‘polyversal’. 56 The intricate elasticity 
of the Indonesian islandic and archipelagic selves signals their 
polyversal nature, which enables them

 to dynam
ically shape their 

gender, sexual, cultural and spiritual geographies. In nusantara, 
cultural tropes are connectable but not unconditionally: peripheries 
and centres can be reshuffled, locales and their subjectivities are 
partially yet not inseparably m

erged. Even if the archipelago is united 
into ‘a total organism

’ of som
e kind, 57 its real and m

etaphorical 
islands will rem

ain ‘organs’ in their own right.

U
N

LEARN
IN

G
 D

IC
H

O
T

O
M

IES

The perennial am
bivalence and what W

alter Benjam
in described 

as ‘the profound perplexity of the living’ abound am
idst hum

an 
experience, including that related to sexuality and gender. 58 Yet the 
societal organization of one’s place and m

odalities of desire require 
clustering and crude categorization. A distinct binary approach, 
fuelled by nineteenth-century European worldviews, had coalesced 
into a rigid set of m

utually opposed pairs through which personhood 
is objectified and researched: ‘hetero’ versus ‘hom

o’, ‘m
ale’ versus 

‘fem
ale’, ‘East’ versus ‘W

est’, and so on. O
ntically anchored and 

steadfastly reproduced, these dichotom
ies have been orbited into the 

everyday as its chief heuristic and m
nem

onic device.
Som

e of the key com
m

on strands of liberal thought—
such as 

egalitarianism
, m

eliorism
 and universalism

59—
not only fit well but, 

in fact, require the rigid binary concepts of personhood in order to 
thrive: equality is best established am

ongst the two; the very idea of 
progress seem

ingly necessitates an inferior entity contrasted with its 
superior alterity; the universal nature and span of hum

an rights—
which justifies foreign intervention, occupation, recolonization—
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is m
ost easily achieved if the raster of hum

an subjectivities is 
kept sim

ple and, of course, globally applicable. Such heightened 
M

anichaean contrasts inform
 and produce the liberal urge to act 

and spread, against all odds and disparities. The m
ilitancy inscribed 

into this discourse reflects the actions taken accordingly. It is not 
there to negotiate its presence, but to offer a total W

eltanschauung 
into which the hum

an experience and cultural m
em

ory are forcefully 
em

bedded.
Researching the alternatives to the grand dichotom

ies requires 
a peculiar unlearning process. O

therwise, for exam
ple, one m

ay 
still be benignly assured that ‘[t]he m

ost prom
ising discourse on 

the acceptance of gender variance is the rights discourse’. 60 It is, 
indeed, exceptionally hard to see beyond the elaborate façade of 
liberal dichotom

ies and their localized decorations, into a m
ultitude 

of hidden social fabrics and construction techniques. O
ne surely 

stands a better chance if the façade is dilapidated. Yet unlearning 
these deep-seated truism

s is not an easy task. There are, for instance, 
som

e m
echanism

s of forgetting—
such as lapsing or superficial 

rejection
61—

which m
ay not suffice as the rem

nants of the façade will 
continue to inform

 one’s analytical directions. 62 O
ther techniques—

such as conversion or epiphany—
m

ight sim
ply replace the façade 

with other totalized system
s, without fully com

prehending its 
constitutive elem

ents. 63 U
nlearning, in this context, not only 

involves a critical expulsive phase in which the grand dichotom
ies 

are gradually analytically repudiated, but also a relocatory reparative 
phase in which one is accustom

ed to seeing from
 a non-binary place.

C
O

N
C

LU
SIO

N

Beyond their obvious political appeal, geographies of desire and 
belonging prim

arily and crucially intersect in an intim
ate space of 

hum
an lifeworlds. H

ence, studies of affect 64 or of peculiar ‘interm
edi-

ate area[s]’ between internal and external—
those ‘resting-place[s] 

for the individual engaged in the perpetual hum
an task of keeping 
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inner and outer reality separate yet inter-related’ 65—
offer invaluable 

insights into the form
ation of spatially predicated selfhood. This 

piece attem
pted to illum

inate how hum
an subjectivities and desire 

extend to a phenom
enological site of intim

acy
66 located within (and 

throughout) an interiorized island or even archipelago, and how this 
place, in turn, provides them

 with heuristic and m
nem

onic tools to 
sustain their (thus attained) selfhood against hostile foreign/exterior 
winds. That certain topographic extrem

es—
such as highlands—

can 
dram

atically influence the cultural and political shape of the peoples 
that inhabit them

 is a rather well-established idea. 67 This study was 
concerned with exploring m

ore intricate (and reflexive) aspects 
of this phenom

enon, im
printed in cultural m

em
ory, syncretistic 

cosm
ologies and sexual/gender perform

ativity. U
ltim

ately, however, 
the Indonesian islandic and archipelagic selves are also reaffirm

ed 
as a political conduit towards less hegem

onic identitary scripts. As 
such, they provide an excellent incentive to unlearning the liberal 
worldview’s pervasive and abysm

al dichotom
ies.
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ic, and C

hinese 
traditions fo

r the leg al historian of South-E
ast A

sia. 
T

he South-E
ast A

sian texts, and indeed O
riental law

 texts in 
general, 

as 
w

ell as 
ancient M

iddle E
astern

 
and 

Euro pean
 

codes, 1 raise a num
ber of im

portant issues. In generar le gal 
histor y, such texts have been re garded as illustratin g sta ges in 
the develo pm

ent oflaw
2 rather than as docum

ents to be studied 
fo

r their ow
n sake. 

M
oreover, althou gh 

the O
riental texts 

generall y are assum
ed to be 'law

' in som
e reco gnizable sense, it 

is 
often 

denied 
that 

the y rest 
u pon 

traditions of le gal or 
juris prudential anal ysis. 3

 T
he 

T
a C

h
'ing

 L
ii
 L

i, fo
r exam

ple, is 
som

etjm
es classed as a m

anual for m
a gistrates, instructin g them

 
in their duties, 4 as is its V

ietnam
ese 'im

itation', the G
ia-L

ong
C

ode.
5

 O
ther texts have been inter preted as docum

ents that 
1
 There are also the ancient Codes of Hammurabi, the Hittites, and so on (sec Driver 

& :'vf iles ( 1955-6 )). In addition the early Euro pean codes of the Visi goths, Bur gundians, 
Saxons and others presenL im portant points of de parture from modern munici pal laws. 

2
 See, for example, Diamond ( 1 935 ), (1 951 ), (1 971 ), and Jackson ( 1 97\1 ). The most 

fam
ousexamplc is the work of Sir Henry �1aine ; cf. M

aine ( 18611, ( 18 75 ), (, 88 3 ), and 
( 18 95 ). 

3
 This is not true of the Islam

ic and Hindu laws. 
4
 Cf. Jones (1974: 331). 

; Cf. Philastre (1ll76). 
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Lucas Lixinski, ‘Heritage Listing as a Tool for Advocacy: The Possibilities for Dissent, Contestation and 
Em

ancipation in International Law
 through International Cultural Heritage Law

’, 5(2) A
sia

n
 Jo

u
rn

a
l o

f 
In

tern
a

tio
n

a
l La

w
 387-409 (2015). 

Cultural heritage is a fairly discrete area of international law
, and, as such, it seldom

 attracts w
idespread 

attention. It is, how
ever, an im

portant theater for articulation and contestation of the broader politics of 
international law

, and the interaction betw
een the dom

estic and the international, possibly precisely 
because it is discrete and “under the radar”. Even though cultural identity is im

m
ensely contested as an 

international law
 topic, cultural heritage, as the em

bodim
ent of that sam

e identity, is far less so. Listing 
processes (a typical protection m

echanism
 under international treaties on cultural heritage) tend to 

sim
ply show

case heritage as the result of a process through w
hich States and experts com

e together to 
choose the w

orld’s w
onders, and not to enact or reenact identity politics. As a result, oftentim

es topics 
that w

ould be too politically charged in a w
ider forum

 can be discussed, in a fashion, as a cultural 
heritage issue, such as self-determ

ination and territorial disputes. 

This article explores the them
e of international heritage law

 as the forum
 through w

hich broader legal 
and political claim

s are articulated, negotiated and contested. M
ore specifically, it looks at how

 one 
specific regim

e under UNESCO
 has been used for such purposes. In 2003, UN

ESCO
 approved the 

Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage. Just under eleven years after its 
approval at the tim

e of w
riting, it has been ratified by over 160 States. O

ne of the safeguarding 
m

echanism
s under the Convention is the Representative List of the Intangible Heritage of Hum

anity. 

O
ne of these m

anifestations of intangible heritage is the “Buddhist Chanting of Ladakh: recitation of 
sacred Buddhist texts in the trans-Him

alayan Ladakh region, Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir, India”, inscribed on 

the list in 2012. Standing for Tibetan culture in this region of India, this m
anifestation of heritage w

orks 
as a m

eans to show
case issues related to Tibetan autonom

y—
both w

ithin India and m
ore broadly—

the 
relationships betw

een Tibetan and M
uslim

 cultures, and regional autonom
y and accom

m
odation of 

cultural m
inorities in the Indian State. 

This exam
ple of intangible heritage w

ill be used to discuss the role of heritage listing as a m
eans to bring 

these issues to the fore in a supposedly “apolitical” and alm
ost “scientific” body. The article discusses 

the m
any uses of the listing of Ladakhi heritage, ranging from

 listing as a m
eans for autonom

y of the 
Ladakhi, to listing as a m

eans of dom
ination of the sam

e Ladakhi, or the exclusion of other m
inorities in 

the region. Listing could also be seen as a m
eans to exert broader control over the m

inority group and 
even the geographical area, given its function as a sym

bolic flag being planted in Ladakh. It could finally 
w

ork as an im
portant tool in m

anaging the Kashm
ir conflict because of the conflict’s connection to 

cultural identity, at least to the extent that it affects Buddhists and the Ladakhi region. 

O
verall, it is im

portant to stress that com
m

unity aspirations on the ground are political, and I argue that 
som

e of these politics m
akes its w

ay up to UN
ESCO

, and the listing creates a m
om

ent in w
hich the 

heritage and its m
eanings are subject to change in control. The control can shift either tow

ards 
governm

ents and the State, or to com
m

unities and heritage holders them
selves. Heritage then serves as 

a tool of conform
ity or contestation, of tam

ing or fueling dissent, of reinforcing, expanding or restricting 
accom

m
odation for cultural m

inorities w
ithin a very m

ulticultural State. 

[…
] 

IV. THE U
SES O

F HERITAGE 

Cultural heritage law
 is one possible m

eans through w
hich cultural identity or culture m

ore generally 
gets to be protected. Cultural heritage in a sense em

bodies a cultural identity, and m
akes it graspable, 

w
ithin the reach and com

prehension of the casual bystander. It is a m
eans to give “culture”—

am
orphous, ever-changing and all-encom

passing—
an elem

ent that can be m
ore easily subject to legal 

protection—
as cultural heritage is definable and m

ore lim
ited. O

f course, there are m
any risks to 

reliance on cultural heritage as a proxy for culture: the biggest one is that it com
m

odifies culture, 
turning it into “bites” for the com

prehension, appreciation and eventual consum
ption by outsiders. 

There is a sense in w
hich cultural heritage, at least that w

hich is protected under UN
ESCO

, “belongs” to 
the w

hole of hum
anity, or, at least, that all of hum

anity has a stake in its protection. W
hile the 

internationalization of heritage helps prom
ote UN

ESCO
’s goals of cultural cooperation am

ong nations 
for peace, and a sense of pride can be derived from

 the international recognition of one’s heritage (as 
discussed above), one of the negative effects of this internationalization (and the giving of a stake in 
heritage to everyone in the w

orld) is that it disem
bodies heritage. And, as Karen Engle put it: 

That heritage can be alienated from
 the groups from

 w
hich it is seen to em

anate provides the 
basis for another possibly unintended consequence of this understanding of culture. It perm

its 
[S]tates and even international institutions to pick and choose the parts of the heritage they 
believe are w

orth protecting, and to suppress those of w
hich they do not approve. 

There is often a m
ism

atch betw
een w

hat com
m

unities hope they w
ill achieve by having their heritage 

listed under UN
ESCO

, w
hat States—

and often NGO
s—

prom
ise these com

m
unities, and w

hat heritage 
instrum

ents under UN
ESCO

 actually allow
 for the benefit of com

m
unities. The follow

ing subsections 
explore som

e of those expectations, prom
ises and m

ism
atches, inquiring into the possible uses of 

heritage listing before UN
ESCO

 for the com
m

unities from
 w

hich the listed heritage com
es, the other 

com
m

unities and groups around these com
m

unities, and the State in w
hich the listed heritage is 

practiced. 

A. 
Listing as M

inority Em
ancipation

The listing of Buddhist chanting before UNESCO
 can be perceived, in a m

ore optim
istic sense, as a 

m
eans for the em

ancipation of Ladakhis. After all, the inclusion on an international list certainly 
increases visibility beyond the Indian State, and in a w

ay represents Ladakhis on the international plane 
as a distinctive entity from

 India, or even the state of Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir. Heritage listing, in m

any 
w

ays, produces cosm
opolitanism

, w
hich can be w

elcom
e to a m

inority trying to articulate a position for 
itself outside the Indian nation-State. 

The idea of heritage listing also resonates on som
e level w

ith the process of international hum
an rights 

adjudication: heritage listing is, in a certain w
ay, about bringing your claim

s (your culture) before an 
international forum

 (UN
ESCO

) to have your heritage “adjudicated on” (listed or not) despite the State. 
The process of heritage listing before UN

ESCO
 can thus be seen in itself as a m

eans to contest the State, 
and em

ancipate the com
m

unity from
 w

hich the heritage stem
s. In effect, repeated calls for the further 

dem
ocratization of international law

-m
aking w

ould enhance this capacity of contestation under 
international law

. 

W
ith specific regard to Ladakhi Buddhists, the listing of the chanting w

as not the first recognition 
UN

ESCO
 has given to their heritage. In 2007, the UNESCO

 Bangkok O
ffice bestow

ed upon the M
aitreya 

Tem
ples Com

plex the “Aw
ard of Excellence” in the “U

N
ESCO

 Asia-Pacific Aw
ards for Cultural Heritage 

Conservation”. This aw
ard recognized the w

ork of the N
am

gyal Institute for Research on Ladakhi Art and 
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Culture (N
IRLAC) and the Basgo W

elfare Com
m

ittee on the restoration of a group of three tem
ples in 

Basgo—
an ancient capital of the Ladakhi kingdom

, before Leh becam
e the capital in 1555. O

ne of the 
tem

ples w
as actually built by a Balti M

uslim
 queen, and m

ay have initially been a m
osque that w

as later 
transform

ed into a Buddhist tem
ple. 

[…
] 

The process for the restoration of the tem
ples highlights the distinctiveness of the Buddhist culture in 

Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir, and reflects the com

m
unity’s yearning for m

ore recognition. It also represents a 
first step in using UN

ESCO
 heritage protection m

echanism
s to achieve that recognition. The aw

ard by 
UN

ESCO
 is in this sense a first step in w

hat is now
 a m

uch broader strategy w
ith respect to Buddhist 

heritage in Ladakh. W
M

F is still partnered w
ith N

IRLAC for the restoration of other Buddhist sites in 
Ladakh, and another aw

ard from
 UN

ESCO
 Bangkok has follow

ed in 2011, as w
ell as an aw

ard from
 a 

travel m
agazine (Travel + Leisure) in 2012. 

The use of other UN
ESCO

 m
echanism

s then naturally follow
s, given the success of projects for the 

restoration of Buddhist tem
ples. And the nom

ination of Buddhist Chanting in Ladakh, w
ith its focus on a 

holistic strategy for the preservation of Ladakhi culture, centred on the livelihood of m
onks, the Gonpa 

system
, aw

areness cam
paigns, funding and the fostering of craft centres achieves a com

parable level of 
international prestige and recognition of Ladakhi heritage. 

In m
any w

ays, the funding that is prom
ised via the listing process addresses historical inequities during 

partition, in w
hich Gonpas received no financial aid under the adm

inistration of either M
uslim

s or 
Hindus in the years surrounding and follow

ing partition. This neglect, w
hich has com

e a long w
ay to fuel 

Ladakhi nationalism
, is thereby addressed through a new

 line of funding created by the Indian 
governm

ent. 

This listing, m
uch like the M

aitreya Tem
ples project, also plays off the notion of Ladakh’s “uniqueness” 

in the region, and its neglect by the state of Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir, and India m

ore generally. O
ne of the 

effects of the listing is that it directs funding to Ladakh. Even though the state of Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir 

has long received significant funding from
 the Indian governm

ent, including specific funds for prom
otion 

of culture, heritage and tourism
, these funds have invariably been deflected to Kashm

ir in particular, as 
a m

ore problem
atic zone, rather than im

poverished Ladakh or Jam
m

u. 

This listing can therefore be seen as highlighting the distinctiveness of Ladakhi identity, and finally 
funneling som

e of the long-prom
ised funds for the econom

ic and social developm
ent of Buddhist 

com
m

unities in Ladakh. It is thus a m
eans of em

ancipating Ladakhis in their ow
n State, at least to a 

certain extent. But this sam
e listing, w

hile em
ancipating Ladakhis and highlighting their existence and 

im
portance, seem

s to dow
nplay the existence and im

portance of other groups in the region, thereby 
oppressing them

.  

B. 
Listing as M

inority Oppression 

To be m
ore specific, the listing process, and the program

s around Ladakhi Buddhist heritage, claim
 

Ladakh as “Buddhist”, and ignore the M
uslim

 population of Ladakh—
w

hich is over 45%
 of the total 

population of the area. Heritage listing, therefore, can w
ork also to alienate and exclude one m

inority 
for the sake of the prom

otion of another. 

M
uslim

s are an im
portant part of Ladakhi culture, and seem

 to be neglected by a listing of Buddhist 
heritage alone. The gam

e of polo, for instance, im
portant in Ladakhi social life, w

as brought by the 
settlem

ent of Shia M
uslim

s, even though it is now
 practiced by M

uslim
s and Buddhists alike. Sim

ilarly, 
various elem

ents of the Ladakhi language com
e from

 the interaction w
ith M

uslim
 culture and languages. 

Because Ladakhi separatism
 w

orked along a Buddhist-M
uslim

 divide, it triggered divisions that seem
 to 

be exploited and reinforced by the listing process. This divide is largely artificial, though, especially seen 
as the Shias of Leh are predom

inantly Baltis, and ethnically sim
ilar to Ladakhi Buddhists. Interm

arriages 
are also fairly com

m
on am

ong Buddhists and M
uslim

s, but this “m
elting pot” feature of contem

porary 
Ladakhi society is largely ignored by the labels required by listing. 

Despite the artificiality of this divide, it has been successfully exploited in fostering division and 
dissidence am

ong Buddhists and M
uslim

s in Ladakh. Even though ultim
ately they cam

e together in the 
push tow

ards the creation of the Autonom
ous Hill Councils, M

uslim
s in Kargil at the tim

e felt that Leh 
overshadow

ed their identity, and resented the “Leh-centric” conception of Ladakh. The listing process, 
essentially claim

ing Ladakh as “Buddhist” reinforces this resentm
ent, calling into question the role of 

heritage listing, and the protection of culture, as prom
oting inter-cultural dialogue, enshrined in the 

UN
ESCO

 Constitution. It w
ould seem

 that, at least in this case, listing has deepened differences, by 
privileging a construction of Ladakhi identity that essentially obscures the im

portance of M
uslim

s for the 
functioning of that society. 

Listing also lends credence to notions of a “pure” Ladakhi (Buddhist) identity. In the form
ation of 

Bhutan, a self-proclaim
ed Buddhist State, ethnic Nepalis and Hindus w

ere traditionally seen as a threat 
to the “northern Bhutanese, Buddhist descendants of early Tibetan settlers”. Consequently, a national 
“O

ne N
ation O

ne People” policy w
as put into place, viciously discrim

inating against non-Buddhists in 
Bhutan. U

nder the banner of “cultural protection law
s”, these provisions have been used to w

orsen the 
living conditions of cultural and ethnic m

inorities in Bhutan. Conditions are not at that stage in Ladakh, 
but it is a slippery slope, especially w

hen the listing of Ladakhi Buddhist heritage happens under the 
guise of “cultural protection”. 

Privileging one m
inority over another is a basic colonial trope, and one that appears to be em

ployed in 
this context as w

ell. The consequent oppression of the M
uslim

 com
m

unity in Ladakh by this process of 
privileging Buddhist heritage, and of claim

ing Ladakh as Buddhist, seem
s to flatter Buddhists, w

hich is a 
m

eans of m
ore easily subjecting them

 to control by the Indian State. The next subsection explores som
e 

of these facets. 

C. Listing as Control 

Listing can w
ork as a m

eans of (partial) em
ancipation of a m

inority group, and it has the unintended 
consequence of harm

ing com
m

unities that are not covered by the scope of listing. But there is also an 
im

portant unintended consequence that can com
e from

 listing, and that can negatively affect the 
com

m
unities that are, on the surface, being “em

ancipated” by having their heritage listed by UN
ESCO

. 

Part of it rests sim
ply on how

 the em
ancipatory potentials of heritage are often over-prom

ised. Heritage 
listing w

ill not serve as a m
eans for self-determ

ination, at least not in the State-creating sense, w
hich 

w
ould be the m

ain goal of the Ladakhi nationalist m
ovem

ent discussed above. M
oreover, even if one 

focuses 
on 

a 
thinner 

version 
of 

self-determ
ination 

instead, 
one 

that 
w

ould 
require 

cultural 
accom

m
odation for m

inority com
m

unities, that does not seem
 to be on the horizon either. 

W
ith respect to nationalism

 and separatism
 in Ladakh, several com

m
unities in Ladakh have received 

tribal recognition under the Indian Constitution. But this tribal recognition does not require the Indian 
State to create a separate political entity for those peoples. O

ne of the m
easures that have resulted is 

the creation of the Autonom
ous Hill Developm

ent Councils, w
hich is a m

eans to prom
ote som

e form
 of 

political autonom
y. But that is detached from

 the core of Ladakhi heritage, as characterized before 
UN

ESCO
. M

ore specifically, one of the dow
nsides of tribal recognition is that political life has m

oved 
aw

ay from
 Gonpas (the centre of the listing process) to the Hill Councils. Even though this m

ove 
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detaches 
politics 

from
 

religion, 
w

hich 
is 

an 
im

portant 
secular 

and 
liberal 

goal, 
it 

also 
m

ore 
fundam

entally m
oves Ladakhi heritage out of the political process. Ladakhi identity becom

es a detached 
m

anifestation of culture, w
hich is to be gazed upon and exoticized by the outsider, but not one that is a 

basis for political contestation of the m
ajoritarian State structure—

at least not to the sam
e extent. 

Heritage recognition therefore lies in the construction of “controlled” difference. Difference w
ill be 

perm
issible, as long as it conform

s to the boundaries of the political process as set by the State. And 
cultural practices w

ill be deem
ed “authentic” or “inauthentic”, w

hich is a m
eans to essentially shift 

control over their m
eanings. The Jam

m
u and Kashm

ir cultural heritage act […
] clearly indicates that 

there is such a thing as “authentic” intangible cultural heritage in the view
 of those authorities. And that 

it is up to the State to determ
ine w

hether heritage is, in fact, “authentic”. These tw
o factors, controlled 

difference and the quest for “authenticity”, form
 w

hat Elizabeth Povinelli has called “the cunning of 
recognition”. For her, “[t]he cunning of recognition lies exactly in this play of the parentheticals: Be (not) 
Real; Be (not) Alterior.” Therefore, the m

eanings and possibilities of heritage are tightly controlled by 
the State, thus reducing to a m

inim
um

 the potentials of heritage (in this context, at any rate) for the 
exercise of self-determ

ination. 

Also relevant in this context, “policies based on intangible heritage […
] generally do not require the 

State to m
ake significant political pow

er-sharing arrangem
ents.” That is not only because intangible 

cultural heritage listing requires that cultural m
anifestations “conform

” to a certain m
old, so they can fit 

under UN
ESCO

’s protective um
brella. That is only part of the answ

er. M
ore generally, heritage listing 

shifts control over heritage aw
ay from

 the com
m

unity, and tow
ards the State listing it. The State has the 

m
onopoly of listing heritage before UNESCO

, and, in the process, it determ
ines w

hat heritage is, w
hy it 

is w
orth protecting, and in w

hat term
s it w

ill be safeguarded. 

[…
] 

The use of developm
ent funding for the control of parts of Jam

m
u and Kashm

ir is not novel to the 
heritage context, and has been used in a num

ber of contexts by the Indian central governm
ent as a 

m
eans to control the region via w

hat are on their face autonom
y-granting m

easures. These m
easures 

have been particularly valuable w
ith respect to conflict m

anagem
ent in the long run, w

hich is certainly 
one w

ay in w
hich heritage listing can be seen as part of conflict m

anagem
ent, but not the only one. 

D. Listing as Conflict M
anagem

ent 

Heritage is often an im
portant elem

ent in conflict m
anagem

ent, capable of creating conflict, but also 
helpful in its resolution. As a m

atter of fact, historically, conflicts over relics from
 certain shrines have 

spurred violence across the Kashm
ir Valley as far back as 1963. And part of the conflict in Jam

m
u and 

Kashm
ir in the 21

st century part of it, is attributable to the transfer of land to the Am
arnath shrine for 

the purposes of facilitating the pilgrim
age of Hindus to a M

uslim
-m

ajority area of Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir 

(in Kashm
ir). This transfer of lands, how

ever, w
as seen as “part of a plan to settle Hindus from

 outside to 
change the dem

ography of the state, reducing its M
uslim

 m
ajority to a m

inority”, and w
as quickly 

reversed by the governm
ent. Despite the reversal, this incident, based on heritage, stands for the 

“resurfacing” of secessionist m
ovem

ents in the Kashm
ir valley. That reversal did not com

e w
ithout its 

price for the affected com
m

unities, in the form
 of violent repression of peaceful protests in both the 

Jam
m

u and Kashm
ir areas of the state, even though there w

as a larger than usual turnout in local 
elections, w

hich is unusual in a region w
here electoral boycott is seen as a m

eans to contest the 
authority of the Indian central governm

ent. 

Hence, one final m
ajor use of heritage in the Ladakh Buddhist chanting context has to do w

ith w
here 

Ladakh is, and w
ho its neighbors are. The Ladakh region shares contested borders w

ith both China and 
Pakistan, and is therefore em

broiled in larger conflicts involving India and each of the tw
o nations, 

w
hich India is eager to resolve in som

e fashion. For the Indian governm
ent to be able to claim

 Ladakhi 
heritage as India’s heritage m

eans, at least sym
bolically, that the territory of Ladakh is part of India, and 

that Ladakhi identity is part of m
ulticultural Indian identity as w

ell. 

Listing under UN
ESCO

 enables just that. After all, w
hen one looks up Buddhist Chanting of Ladakh on the 

Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Hum
anity, it clearly appears under “India”, as 

the nom
inating State, w

hich also controls that culture, involving a claim
 that India is w

here that 
m

anifestation of heritage rightfully belongs. 

In this w
ay, heritage listing serves a “flag-planting” function, in order to ascertain and clarify claim

s over 
contested territory. This type of m

aneuver is not unique to India, though: China is openly using 
underw

ater cultural heritage as a m
eans to reinforce its claim

s over vast parts of the South China Seas. 
China is using the existence of shipw

recks in certain areas of the South China Seas as proof of Chinese 
occupation of the areas predating occupation by, say, Vietnam

 or the Philippines, to nam
e tw

o exam
ples 

of disputes. That w
ay, Chinese governm

ent officials suggest, China can effectively claim
 sovereignty over 

those contested areas, based on historical title. 

And India can arguably do just the sam
e, should the opportunity present itself: because the culture 

practiced in Ladakh is Indian culture—
or is at least claim

ed as such and recognized as such by UN
ESCO

—
India is the sovereign over the area, over any com

peting claim
s. The use of UN

ESCO
 for the recognition 

of international legal claim
s, also, is not unique to the heritage field, if one thinks of the exam

ple of 
Palestine, w

hich (successfully) applied for m
em

bership at UN
ESCO

 as a m
eans to strengthen its 

statehood claim
s. 

Heritage listing, therefore, serves as a m
eans to claim

 a tradition, and w
ith it territory, w

hich can be 
used to m

anage—
or exacerbate—

conflict in a turbulent region, at least to the extent it can galvanize 
support for belonging to the Indian State, but also through UN

ESCO
 recognition of the culture (and 

attached territory) belonging to the country that has listed that m
anifestation of heritage. But how

 do 
those different uses of heritage com

e together, and interact in the broader universe of international law
 

and relations?  

V. CO
N

CLUDIN
G REM

ARKS 

There are m
any possible uses of heritage listing, w

hich m
irror broader discussions in international law

. A 
forum

 apparently as innocuous and “neutral” as UN
ESCO

, w
here experts decide upon the listing of 

heritage for the benefit of hum
ankind, can becom

e the theater for the articulation of claim
s that contest 

national and international legal processes. W
ith respect to the struggles of international law

, M
ohsen al 

Attar and Rebekah Thom
pson have said that “[o]n one hand is an ethics of expertise, exclusion and 

plutocracy—
international law

 as fiefdom
. O

n the other is an ethics of subsidiarity, inclusion and 
dem

ocracy—
international law

 as self-determ
ination.” 

The situation of Ladakhi Buddhist chanting, and its listing as representative of the intangible cultural 
heritage of hum

ankind, echoes that tension. O
n the one hand, there is the expertise behind w

hich 
States can claim

 to control the m
eanings of heritage, the exclusion of M

uslim
s from

 the international 
representation of Ladakh, and the fiefdom

 that is the Indian State planting a sym
bolic flag in the region 

as an aid to the resolution of its boundary disputes. International cultural heritage law
 enables all of 

that. The sam
e can be said about other UN

ESCO
 instrum

ents, m
ost notably listing under the W

orld 
Heritage Convention, but also claim

s over underw
ater cultural heritage under other instrum

ents. 
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Certainly, m
ovable heritage objects under the definition of the 1970 UN

ESCO
 Convention have also been 

used as a m
eans to articulate these tensions. 

But, on the other hand, there is also a glim
m

er of hope in international law
 becom

ing the vehicle for the 
em

ancipation of com
m

unities, for their inclusion in dom
estic and international legal processes that 

determ
ine their status, for the correction of past w

rongs. International law
 can w

ork as a m
eans to 

facilitate Ladakhi self-determ
ination, in som

e form
. But, for that to be possible, m

ore attention is 
needed in the field of heritage by international law

yers. Heritage listing, as it stands, is a “quiet” m
eans 

for the State to perform
 acts of control. It has the potential to becom

e a m
eans for com

m
unities (and 

States alike) to perform
 acts of contestation, dissent and em

ancipation. 

Culture, and heritage as culture, can serve as a m
eans for self-determ

ination. It just needs to w
ork in a 

w
ay that shifts control to the actual holders of that heritage, as opposed to being left in the hands of the 

nation-State as the unreliable stew
ard of identity. 

Anne Laura Kraak, ‘The absence of hum
an rights in heritage practice at Bagan in M

yanm
ar’, 24(2) 

Hum
an Rights Defender 19-20 (2015). 

Hum
an rights are increasingly considered relevant to cultural heritage. Cultural and religious rights can 

be at stake w
hen cultural heritage is exploited, destroyed or w

hen access to that heritage is denied. Yet, 
the conservation of cultural heritage sites m

ay also have a negative im
pact on econom

ic and 
developm

ent rights of com
m

unities w
hen, for exam

ple, building restrictions are put in place.  
The historical and religious site Bagan in M

yanm
ar is an exam

ple of a place w
here these rights are at 

stake. How
ever, after five m

onths of doctoral fieldw
ork at this site in the past year, it becam

e apparent 
that in the context of the current preparation of a W

orld Heritage nom
ination of Bagan, hum

an rights 
language rem

ains virtually absent. In this article I elaborate on the relevance of hum
an rights for 

heritage conservation practice in Bagan and consider som
e explanations for the absence of this 

language.  
The rights at stake in the precarious context of Bagan 
Bagan can be found along a bend of the Ayeryaw

addy River in the dry zone of M
yanm

ar. O
ver 3,000 

ancient Buddhist pagodas are scattered on a plain of about 110 square kilom
etres. M

ost of the 
m

onum
ents w

ere built during the height of the Bagan kingdom
, betw

een the eleventh and thirteenth 
centuries. Som

e are largely abandoned and are not m
uch m

ore than ruins, w
hile others rem

ain active 
places of w

orship. Today, around 198,000 people live in the villages and tow
ns around Bagan. It is a poor 

rural area characterised by unsealed roads and daily electricity cuts, but it is also a pilgrim
age site and an 

increasingly popular tourist destination.  
M

yanm
ar is currently at a historically im

portant m
om

ent. Since 2011, the country has been undergoing 
reform

s and is m
oving from

 an authoritarian m
ilitary system

 to a m
ore dem

ocratic form
 of governance. 

There is an increasing re-engagem
ent w

ith the international com
m

unity and its standards. This includes 
the establishm

ent of a national hum
an rights com

m
ission and the re-engagem

ent w
ith the 1972 

UN
ESCO

 Convention Concerning the Protection of the W
orld Cultural and N

atural Heritage and, as noted 
above, preparations are presently being m

ade for a W
orld Heritage nom

ination of Bagan. This 
nom

ination is considered particularly challenging because of the m
any different stakeholders at the site, 

including the tourist industry, religious com
m

unities, farm
ers, and archaeologists. M

oreover, M
yanm

ar’s 
future is uncertain w

ith new
 national elections com

ing up this year. All stakeholders w
ill have to grapple 

w
ith a significant increase in tourism

 and developm
ent, but future W

orld Heritage status w
ill also have 

consequences for the spatial governance of the site and the w
ay in w

hich people engage w
ith it on a 

daily basis. 
In this precarious context, several rights are at stake. For exam

ple, developm
ent, land and econom

ic 
rights are at stake w

hen a new
 type of governance restricts w

here and w
hat people can build and w

here 

and how
 they can run their businesses. In an area w

here 70 per cent of the population lives in poverty, 
these are im

portant concerns and sensitive issues. Depending on its im
plem

entation, a W
orld Heritage 

designation could have a direct im
pact on the livelihoods of m

any. Furtherm
ore, religious and cultural 

rights are at stake in Bagan w
hen the conservation and protection of m

onum
ents excludes people from

 
their cultural heritage and spiritual practices. The site is thriving w

ith popular religious practices. These 
practices range from

 paying obeisance to Buddha im
ages, to regilding ancient m

onum
ents and 

attending pagoda festivals. Although som
e of the practices m

ay be considered harm
less, others can 

form
 a risk to, or have an im

pact on, the m
aterial of the ancient m

onum
ents. This could be a reason for 

conservationists to attem
pt to prevent these activities from

 taking place. 
The absence of hum

an rights language 
The challenges to heritage conservation in Bagan are not addressed using hum

an rights language. There 
are various explanations for this. Locally, the w

ay Bagan is valued plays a role. In collaboration w
ith the 

Burm
ese governm

ent, UN
ESCO

 organises capacity building w
orkshops and contracts international 

experts and consultants to advise on Bagan’s W
orld Heritage nom

ination. The m
ajority of these experts 

and consultants are architects and archaeologists and this reinforces an understanding of Bagan as a site 
of architectural and archaeological interest. This understanding m

akes hum
an rights seem

 less relevant 
than w

hen Bagan is put in the larger picture of developm
ent pressures, poverty, spirituality, living 

heritage, ritual and tradition. Although there is often sym
pathy tow

ards the rights at stake in Bagan, 
international consultants consider it beyond the scope of their w

ork and expertise to engage w
ith or 

advice on hum
an rights issues.  

Another reason international consultants m
ay decide against advising on the hum

an rights situation of 
Bagan is because of the sensitivity of hum

an rights language in M
yanm

ar in general. U
ntil the 

governm
ent initiated reform

s in 2011, M
yanm

ar’s hum
an rights record w

as am
ong the w

orst in the 
w

orld. Since 2011, the situation m
arginally im

proved, although there have been concerns about the 
stalling of the reform

s. A recent and continuous history of accusations and denials m
ake hum

an rights a 
sensitive topic in M

yanm
ar. M

oreover, even w
ith a good w

ill tow
ards respecting hum

an rights around 
cultural heritage sites, M

yanm
ar faces m

any challenges related to hum
an rights that m

ay be considered 
m

ore urgent than cultural and religious rights in one of the m
ore peaceful areas of the country. 

Although M
yanm

ar’s recent hum
an rights record is w

orse than that of its neighbours, m
ost Southeast 

Asian nations continue to have their reservations about the international hum
an rights regim

e. They 
often resent any im

pingem
ents on their sovereignty and suspect hum

an rights as tools of W
estern 

im
perialism

. M
oreover, hum

an rights are som
etim

es seen as potentially threatening unity and stability. 
These concerns are not lim

ited to Southeast Asia. Hum
an rights are contested internationally.  

Contestation is particularly the case for the category of cultural rights, w
hich is m

ost obviously linked to 
cultural heritage. Depending on w

hich interpretation of culture or cultural heritage one takes, a right to 
culture in Bagan could m

ean a right to the conservation of the ancient m
onum

ents and artefacts or a 
right to popular religious practices. How

ever, the popular religious practices could have an undesired 
im

pact on the m
onum

ents. Linking hum
an rights to cultural heritage does not clarify how

 to address 
such conflicts. Furtherm

ore, the “right to freely participate in the cultural life of the com
m

unity” raises 
the question of w

ho or w
hat constitutes the com

m
unity? Com

m
unity m

em
bers w

ill have different roles 
and different types of know

ledge. This m
akes it difficult to discern w

ho represents the com
m

unity. 
Conflicting interests m

ay take place w
ithin a com

m
unity. For exam

ple, w
hile som

e locals in Bagan 
expressed a desire to beautify and repaint ancient pagodas, others strongly disapproved of such 
renovations and reconstructions. 
Discussion 
Absence of a right com

m
only m

akes that right seem
 m

ore valuable. Hum
an rights scholar Jack Donnelly 

calls this the possession paradox. A call for hum
an rights is often the result of the absence of 

enforceable legal rights. Hum
an rights often aim

 to challenge institutions, practices or norm
s to 
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establish a parallel legal right. Therefore, even if hum
an rights language is currently not explicitly 

adopted, it m
ay still have som

e relevance in Bagan. Debates about hum
an rights and cultural heritage 

could be useful to enhance a broader dialogue about the ethics of cultural heritage conservation. And 
perhaps it is too early to explicitly engage w

ith hum
an rights in Bagan. Bagan m

ay w
ell be valued 

differently and m
ore inclusively in tim

e, m
aking hum

an rights m
ore relevant to those involved in its 

m
anagem

ent and protection. Furtherm
ore, the 2012 ASEAN

 Hum
an Rights Declaration could be a sign 

that hum
an rights are starting to becom

e less contentious in M
yanm

ar and the w
ider Southeast Asia. 

Sim
ilarly, the conceptual challenges related to cultural rights are im

portant to be aw
are of, but not 

necessarily im
possible to overcom

e. 

Lucas Lixinski, Fernando Lusa Bordin and M
aite de Souza Schm

itz, ‘Identity Beyond Borders: 
International Cultural Heritage Law

 and the Tem
ple of Preah Vihear Dispute’, 20:1 ILSA

 Q
u

a
rterly 30-

37 (2011).  

The international m
anagem

ent and protection of cultural heritage is a rapidly grow
ing area of 

international law
.  At one tim

e, w
hether international law

 applied to and protected cultural heritage w
as 

a m
atter of dispute.  This dispute w

as best articulated in the 1985 article titled “Thinking about the Elgin 
M

arbles” by John M
errym

an, a professor at Stanford University. Professor M
errym

an advocated for 
w

hat w
as then perceived as a radical m

ove tow
ards the internationalization of cultural heritage law

, 
w

hich at the tim
e w

as considered a purely dom
estic m

atter. Since then, the field of cultural heritage law
 

has gone global, w
ith num

erous international conventions now
 regulating and applying to both artistic 

objects and intangible aspects of culture. As such, a 2011 article in the European Journal of International 
Law

 by renow
ned law

 professor Francesco Francioni asserts that international concern over cultural 
heritage is a given.  M

oreover, because of the im
portant role of cultural heritage in society, the law

 in 
this area involves issues of identity, territory, hum

an rights, and the conduct of w
arfare, am

ong m
any 

others. 
A m

odern-day legal dispute over an ancient religious site, the Tem
ple of Preah Vihear, exem

plifies the 
w

ide scope of issues im
plicated w

hen the ow
nership of a cultural icon is questioned. Both Cam

bodia and 
Thailand claim

 sovereignty over the land surrounding the Tem
ple of Preah Vihear, a Hindu tem

ple built 
in the 11

th century situated near the Thai-Cam
bodian border. Conflict about the position of the border 

betw
een the tw

o countries (and about sovereignty over the Tem
ple) continues to this day. W

e w
ill use 

this dispute to talk about the evolution of cultural heritage law
, and how

 the developm
ent of this area of 

law
 contributes to one of international law

’s greatest prom
ises, that of upholding peace am

ong nations.   

[…
] 

2.
The Tem

ple of Preah Vihear Dispute 
In 1962, the International Court of Justice decided the m

erits of the Case Concerning the Tem
ple of 

Preah Vihear (Cam
bodia v. Thailand).  The Court w

as asked to settle a sovereignty dispute betw
een the 

tw
o countries over the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear area, w
hich stood at the very center of the Thailand-

Cam
bodia border. .  The Tem

ple of Preah Vihear, built in the 11th century, is situated atop a hill 
betw

een the tw
o countries.  It overlooks the Cam

bodian plains to the south, and Thailand to the north.  
The southern face of the hill that looks onto Cam

bodia is a precipice, w
hich m

akes access from
 the 

Cam
bodian side very difficult; but from

 the north, it is a fairly easy clim
b up a slope, and then a stairw

ay. 
The Tem

ple is a testam
ent to Khm

er architecture and to the Khm
er civilization m

ore generally, w
hich 

plays an im
portant role in the historical and cultural form

ation of the region.  
The Court reached its decision by interpreting a 1904 boundary settlem

ent betw
een Siam

 (as Thailand 
w

as then know
n) and France (Cam

bodia w
as a French protectorate) , that included m

aps produced by 
French geographers giving the disputed area to Cam

bodia. The Court held that because Thailand never 

protested the m
aps, despite having know

ledge of their existence and dem
arcations, (having received 

several official copies from
 the French governm

ent), Thailand could not now
 contest their validity. 

The case becam
e a textbook exam

ple of the application of the doctrines of acquiescence and estoppel, 
because, according to the judgm

ent of the ICJ, Thailand’s lack of protest until the case w
as initiated in 

1962 am
ounted to an endorsem

ent of the boundary as set therein.  As a consequence, sovereignty over 
the territory w

here the Tem
ple stands rem

ained w
ith Cam

bodia. 
Im

m
ediately after the ICJ’s judgm

ent, there w
as a w

ave of violent protests in Thailand, during w
hich the 

Thai population accused Cam
bodia and the ICJ of stealing the country’s territory and cultural landm

ark.  
Som

e w
eeks later, the Thai governm

ent issued a statem
ent recognizing Cam

bodian sovereignty over the 
Tem

ple and reiterating the governm
ent’s intent to com

ply w
ith the ICJ’s judgem

ent.  N
evertheless, from

 
1962-2008, there w

ere interm
ittent boundary skirm

ishes and confrontations betw
een Thai and 

Cam
bodian m

ilitary forces, resulting in several deaths during the 46-year period. 
In 2003, a Thai actress that w

as very fam
ous in Cam

bodia (know
n as “M

orning Star” after her role in a 
popular soap opera) allegedly said that she w

ould never com
e to Cam

bodia to perform
 unless the 

Angkor W
at Tem

ple (another im
portant Khm

er tem
ple and W

orld Cultural Heritage site) w
as returned 

to Thailand.  She also said, allegedly, that if she w
as ever reincarnated she w

ould rather be a dog than a 
Khm

er national.  Despite the fact that this slander turned out to be a fabrication, it w
as enough to spur a 

w
ave of violent protests w

hich culm
inated w

ith the burning of the Thai Em
bassy in Phnom

 Penh.  The 
rum

our added fuel to a fire that had already been stoked by nationalism
, dom

estic politics, and cultural 
disputes.   
In 2007, the W

orld Heritage Com
m

ittee issued a decision on the status of the Tem
ple of Preah Vihear, 

quoting a statem
ent endorsed by both Cam

bodia and Thailand in w
hich the tw

o countries agreed to 
cooperate tow

ards a nom
ination by Cam

bodia of the Tem
ple to the W

orld Heritage List.  In Thailand, 
this joint statem

ent w
as received very negatively, and the political backlash led to a change in the 

Foreign M
inistry and a form

al w
ithdraw

al of Thailand’s support for the nom
ination. 

In 2008, Cam
bodia subm

itted the nom
ination file to the W

orld Heritage Com
m

ittee.  The nom
ination 

w
as approved, though the Com

m
ittee sternly encouraged negotiations to be reinitiated w

ith Thailand 
for the m

anagem
ent of the site and the creation of a buffer zone around the Tem

ple (and eventually 
even a joint nom

ination by Cam
bodia and Thailand, to include the surrounding natural area).  According 

to the International Council on M
onum

ents and Sites (ICO
M

O
S), an im

portant N
GO

 in the field of 
heritage protection and an active advisor to the W

orld Heritage Com
m

ittee, the im
portance of the 

Tem
ple of Preah Vihear, especially if com

pared to Angkor W
at (w

hich has been on the W
orld Heritage 

List since 1992), is the interaction betw
een the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear itself and the natural 
environm

ent surrounding it.  W
ithout the natural environm

ent--a significant portion of w
hich is in Thai 

territory--the significance of the Preah Vihear site is greatly dim
inished. 

The W
orld Heritage Com

m
ittee has since issued annual decisions urging Cam

bodia and Thailand to 
agree on a joint m

anagem
ent plan for the site.  How

ever, cooperation seem
s a distant goal. W

hen the 
Tem

ple’s inclusion on the W
orld Heritage List w

as announced in 2008, another w
ave of protests erupted 

across Thailand, renew
ing anti-Cam

bodian sentim
ents and creating a sense of urgency that escalated 

into additional border skirm
ishes and m

ilitary confrontation in and around the Tem
ple of Preah Vihear, 

causing dam
age to architectural features of the Tem

ple. 
These skirm

ishes prom
pted Cam

bodia to file an application w
ith the ICJ in April 2011 requesting an 

interpretation of the Court’s 1962 judgm
ent in the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear case.  According to 
Cam

bodia’s application, “in seeking to m
inim

ize the legal effects of the 1962 Judgm
ent, Thailand accepts 

Cam
bodia’s sovereignty over the Tem

ple, but denies that this has effects beyond a lim
ited perim

eter 
confined strictly to the Tem

ple itself.”  In other w
ords, according to Cam

bodia’s application, Thailand 
claim

s that the 1962 judgm
ent did not actually set a boundary betw

een the tw
o States, as it only 

decided the m
atter of sovereignty over the Tem

ple 
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In July 2011, the ICJ issued an order of provisional m
easures requiring, inter alia, that troops from

 both 
Cam

bodia and Thailand be rem
oved from

 the Tem
ple area.  The Court determ

ined that there w
as 

urgency and the risk of irreparable injury unless provisional m
easures w

ere ordered, including further 
dam

age to the Tem
ple itself.  It also established a “provisional dem

ilitarized zone” around the Tem
ple 

until the Court reaches a final decision on Cam
bodia’s request for an interpretation of the Court’s 1962 

judgm
ent. 

But w
hat does the m

ost recent legal action on this situation m
ean for international cultural heritage 

law
?  W

hat role has cultural heritage law
 played in this dispute that now

 spans half-of-a-century? 
3.

International Cultural Heritage Law
 and the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear Cases
Cultural heritage considerations played no role in the Court’s 1962 judgm

ent.  The ICJ judgm
ent 

dism
isses the application of cultural heritage law

 in one sentence: “The Parties have also relied on other 
argum

ents of a physical, historical, religious and archaeological character, but the Court is unable to 
regard them

 as legally decisive.”  N
o other reason is given as to w

hy these types of argum
ents are 

dism
issed, despite the Court’s ow

n recognition of the im
portance of the Tem

ple, saying that “[a]lthough 
now

 partially in ruins, this Tem
ple has considerable artistic and archaeological interest, and is still used 

as a place of pilgrim
age.” 

Judge Gerald Fitzm
aurice, in his separate opinion in the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear case, did shed light on 
w

hy the Court dism
issed evidence related to the historical, cultural and archaeological im

portance of 
the Tem

ple.  According to Judge Fitzm
aurice, because there w

as a Treaty to serve as the legal basis for 
the dispute, “extraneous factors w

hich m
ight have w

eighed...in m
aking that settlem

ent, and m
ore 

particularly in determ
ining how

 the line of the frontier w
as to run, can only have an incidental relevance 

in determ
ining w

here today, as a m
atter of law

, it does run.”  By m
aking this statem

ent, Judge 
Fitzm

aurice suggests that history and culture are of secondary im
portance in determ

ining w
ho has a 

legitim
ate claim

 over a historical and cultural site.  He goes on to say that “for these factors to have any 
serious influence, it w

ould at least be necessary that they should all point in the sam
e direction, and 

furnish unam
biguous indications.”  This line of thinking could be excused as the product of a different 

era. But, if taken seriously today, it is a prom
otion of som

e sort of strategic essentialism
, a neat package 

of culture and history that tells a coherent and com
pelling story, w

ithout nuance or internal dissidence, 
and neatly fits legal categories and claim

s.  Regrettably, strategic essentialism
 prevails to this day, even 

for anthropologists testifying before international tribunals on the determ
ination of indigenous claim

s 
(m

ost notably at the Inter-Am
erican Court of Hum

an Rights). 
In his opinion, Judge Fitzm

aurice does also note that the Khm
er origins of the Tem

ple w
ere a “neutral” 

factor in the Court’s decision, “since it seem
s to be adm

itted that there are and w
ere, in these regions, 

populations of Khm
er origin on both sides of the frontier.”  This m

uch is true, as the Khm
er geographical 

presence in the region shifted a lot over the centuries.  How
ever, there is a dangerous undertone that 

culture should be unam
biguous and sim

plified to have any legal w
eight, a suggestion that seem

s to have 
been at least partially endorsed in subsequent international practice but w

hich m
ust be questioned.  If 

parties, attorneys, expert w
itnesses and judges alike sim

plify group identity to fit a legal standard rather 
than present accurate, com

plex facts that challenge the im
perfect legal doctrine at w

ork in the case, the 
law

 is unlikely to change.  Cultural heritage law
 has evolved so as to accom

m
odate cultural diversity, and 

“general” international law
 should reflect this evolution, too.   

Judge M
oreno Q

uintana’s dissenting opinion in the 1962 case uses the sam
e line of reasoning as Judge 

Fitzm
aurice to dism

iss historical and cultural considerations, even though he reaches the opposite 
conclusion to the m

ajority of the Court.  He says that “[a]n analysis of these acts [perform
ed by 

Cam
bodia and Thailand in exercising sovereignty over the Tem

ple] need not go back to the historical 
origins of the building of the tem

ple of Preah Vihear nor need it take account of the religious role w
hich 

the tem
ple is said to have played for both the Siam

ese and the Cam
bodian peoples.”  He argues that 

instead only territory and geography should be factors, in this sense agreeing w
ith both the m

ajority of 
the Court and Judge Fitzm

aurice’s expansion of that reasoning. 
Turning now

 to the 2011 case: In the context of the present proceedings, in w
hich the sole basis for the 

Court´s jurisdiction is Article 60 of its Statute, the opportunity for the ICJ to revisit the historical and 
cultural aspects of the original case w

ill be lim
ited by the 1962 judgm

ent.  The judgm
ent on the m

erits of 
the dispute cannot be revised by the Court at this stage, and even the Court’s interpretation of the 
Judgm

ent from
 1962 w

ill probably have to be restricted to its operative clauses and the reasons that 
w

ere inseparable from
 it, as stated by the ICJ in its O

rder of July 2011.   
Yet hypothetically, w

ere one to take on the m
atter of w

ho the Tem
ple of Preah Vihear should belong to 

on cultural grounds (w
hich could m

anifest in individual opinions of Judges w
hen the Court delivers a 

judgm
ent in the present proceedings), one w

ould be faced w
ith a very difficult question.  As Judge 

Fitzm
aurice pointed out in 1962, the Khm

ers have inhabited territory that is part of both Cam
bodia and 

Thailand for m
any centuries, and Khm

er culture is a part of the history of the territory of both countries.  
In Thailand, how

ever, ancient tem
ples and other buildings and sites of historical and cultural significance 

are often referred to as being “Khm
er-inspired”, in a clear attem

pt to differentiate “Thai” and “Khm
er” 

culture.  In this sense, it seem
s that “Khm

er” culture w
ould belong to Cam

bodia.  N
evertheless, 

historical studies also point out that the acceptance of Khm
er identity in Cam

bodia is not an organic 
process of historical continuity.  M

uch to the contrary, the Khm
er civilization had disappeared for 

several centuries before it w
as rediscovered in Cam

bodia and reintegrated in Cam
bodian life.  The 

Khm
er identity w

as reintroduced in Cam
bodia by French colonizers in an attem

pt to create the “colonial 
other”, and to “package” their identity in a m

eans that could m
ake them

 understandable and less 
threatening.  Thus, the Khm

er identity Cam
bodians hold on to could be considered in its origins an 

artificial product of O
rientalism

, not an actual historically continuous cultural connection. 
[…

] 
4.

Concluding Rem
arks: the Global Law

 and Politics of Identity through the Lenses of 
Heritage 

W
here does this all leave us?  Since the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear decision w
as issued in 1962 

international law
 has becom

e m
ore w

elcom
ing to culture and heritage.  International cultural heritage 

law
 is still heavily influenced by sovereignty-based arrangem

ents, but it has com
e a long w

ay tow
ards a 

m
ore hum

anized version.  The hum
an dim

ension of international cultural heritage law
 incorporates 

culture and connections betw
een culture, territory and populations and puts these connections at the 

very center of legal understandings of heritage.  These understandings m
ay change the w

ay som
e 

international law
 principles are regarded, including that of territorial sovereignty, w

hich lies at the heart 
of the Tem

ple of Preah Vihear case before the International Court of Justice. 
How

ever, culture is not single-faceted but nuanced and com
plex, and to suggest that international law

 
requires culture to be presented in a single, neatly packaged w

ay is unhelpful and a dangerous 
sim

plification. Fifty years ago, the ICJ dism
issed culture from

 the case w
ith a single sentence.  That 

decision did not stop culture being used as the grounds for conflict; actually, if anything, it m
ay have 

even sharpened cultural chasm
s betw

een Cam
bodians and Thais.  N

ow
, despite the jurisdictional 

difficulties of using cultural heritage argum
ents in a request for the interpretation of a judgm

ent that 
disregarded cultural heritage considerations, the ICJ has another opportunity to assess the cultural 
im

portance of the Tem
ple.  The Court´s judgm

ent on the present proceedings m
ay elevate the role of 

cultural heritage in international law
, thus staying true to the prom

ise of both legal regim
es: to prom

ote 
peace through understanding am

ong peoples w
ho can find unity in difference. 
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